Minutes
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
28th May 2015

1. Meeting open, present and apologies: Jill Good, John Bond, Lyn Robinson, Kerry Townsend, Lisa O’Neil, Jacqui Szymoniczek, Nicole Schwegler
   Apologies: Shelly Shine, Dee Kelly

2. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting
   Moved: Jill Good
   Seconded Lyn Robinson

3. Business arising from the previous minutes.

   Sporting Equipment – waiting on Mr Smee. Leave until then.

   Fete – lot of effort for not much return. Billy cart successful. Having it on weekend when other people around is of benefit. Maybe concentrate on billy carts with BBQ, Cake stall.

   Other fundraisers - September 2nd and 3rd Musical. With Licensing we can only advertise in local school environment. Use as a fundraiser with BBQ/supper.

   King of mountain off for fundraising as it is at the Golf Course

   Bush dance in 4th Term?

   June Bonfire night
   Sept Supper at Musical
   Nov - Friendly inn bday

   Maybe use musical event, Christmas concert, Christmas stall, kids to make stuff.

   Stall at Karen’s markets before Christmas, selling stuff.

   Anther fundraiser – triathlon, good fundraiser maybe $30K.... big job, maybe good to look at and see if possible. Mud muster – fog run.

   Need to raise awareness at what the P&C does and what we pay for. We fund 2 part time helpers and we want to keep these. We are getting a great deal and a major benefit for school and general parents need to understand this, and we need to keep fundraising for this and to allow us to purchase other things for school. We may need another major fundraiser this year. Put out an email asking for fundraising help.

   Projectors/Whiteboards are starting to die, Kerry to email Karen about getting grants to cover them. Maintenance grants?? School helper’s grants?

   School Shirts: Member of P&C approached about sport shirts not sporting enough. This was only just discussed and a survey put out. Results of survey were inconclusive, thus we could not go ahead with any changes. This will be looked at again in a year or two’s time. No sports shirts left, Nicole to order more.
Dec KV Xmas shopping: Dance group- being kept on minutes for Nicole Poezl so not forgotten.

4. Correspondence:
   Fete thankyou, updated P&C association and charity information with current committee. Fundraising information.

5. Treasurer’s report:
   Attached – don’t need panic stations yet. Still Money available, although more bills due.

6. Canteen:
   No change.
   About $7k in canteen account, now funding Stephanie Alexander garden. Can we spend some money on plastic plates, bowls, cups to use on breakfasts and functions to be reused? Do we need a dishwasher? This to be broached with Vicki, staff room has a dishwasher – use this if needed. Kerry to ask if Karen can see if dishwasher grant available? Jacqui – Ordering online would be nice, as canteen is not an official committee P&C needs to fill in the paperwork for signatories (president, secretary, treasurer). Jacqui has asked for P&C to do this. Getting done will pass back when all signatures have been done.

7. General business:
   Bonfire Night – Need a roster to fill the night
   Need 2 Marquees: Lisa to contact Karen B.
   Check canteen – serviettes, sauce, bowls, cups coffee, gav.
   Need at least 4 for every time slot. Kerry to put out email asking for help as per note in Kangaroo.
   4 for 4:30 Kerry, Lyn, Lisa, Nicholas, 5:30- 2 Jeff and Jill, 6:30- 2 Jacqui and Ian, 7:30- , 8:30 – Bread for soups needed – Lisa happy to make some, ask Camile if she could make some.

8. Principal’s report:
   Thank everyone for work with Fete. Overwhelming effort community puts in.
   District x country success, won trophy back. Well done kids.
   Update on Andrew what had happened. Heart episode, rumours starting, kids have now been informed. Recovery taking longer than originally thought. Back start next term.
   Athletics carnival, school carnival next week Thursday morn running, other events during sport, small schools athletics carnival at Nowra high.
   Gardening program going really well. Kids loving it.
   Bomaderry expo day. Parents not invited only to opening ceramony. Kid’s event for kids to intermingle with kids from all schools.
   Musical costumes – Kerry Nicole Cecily need to sit down with John and discuss. Tara M, Sally W, Ali Johnson also willing to help. Monday 3pm costume meeting. 1st June Kerry to notify interested parties.

9. Meeting close and date of next meeting:

   Meeting closed: 4:45pm

   Next meeting: 16th July 1st week back T3